
The industry is on the cusp of an exciting revolution. The promise of real-time communication - people to people 
and machine to machine - opens an enormous opportunity for everyone and everything. People can now instantly
initiate a voice and/or video dialogue with each other making it seem as though they are in the same room - not 
hundreds and thousands of miles apart. Machines can communicate with other machines to vastly improve
workflows and business process as though a human is involved. The result of real time communication is significantly 
improved customer service and satisfaction, and a tremendous improvement in process efficiency that decreases 
operating costs.

Telestax fundamentally believes that real time communications applications are the wave of the future and that  
future is now. But we are not simply happy to participate in this revolution; we want to make it accessible and 
affordable to everyone. To this end, the company has been working diligently with the community to produce an 
open source real time communications server we call Restcomm™.  Restcomm not only enables building these new
and exciting real time applications, it supports deploying highly available solutions. And equally important, it is Open 
Source.

Company Background

Telestax
The Restcomm company
Restcomm has been built for developing and 
deploying messaging, voice and video applications 
needing to communicate with zero delays. With 
over 6 million lines of code and an active and 
vibrant community, Restcomm enjoys the elite 
status of being one of the most popular open 
source projects available today. Companies like 
Twilio, Cisco, Avaya, Google, AT&T, Orange and 
T-Mobile are just a few of the organizations that 
rely on Telestax Restcomm’s real-time capabilities.

2012: Thanks to its vibrant and active community, Restcomm begins offering APIs that support webRTC 
(Real Time Communications) and IoT (Internet of Things) in addition to VOIP (Voice Over IP). 
This significant move has placed Telestax and its open source Restcomm right in the center of the exciting 
new wave of real time communications applications that are changing the way organizations do business.

2011:  Red Hat made a strategic decision not to pursue the telco vertical and spun mobicents out of its 
Organization. Mobicents reformed as a privately held company under the name of Telestax. Telestax  
continued the Mobicents project under the new name Restcomm.

2007: Mobicents is acquired by Red Hat 

2003: The Restcomm project begins under the name of Mobicents. Mobicents was focused on providing an 
Open Source VoIP Platform written in Java to help create, deploy and manage services and applications. The 
platform was known for integrating voice, video and data across a range of IP and legacy communications 
networks. Mobicents helped carriers devote valuable resources towards creating new services for their 
customers and away from maintaining expensive proprietary infrastructure.

Telestax Company Timeline



Telestax  Executive Management

Ivelin Ivanov, CEO and Co-founder 
As CEO of Telestax, Ivelin is responsible for the company’s strategic direction and daily execution against its 
goals. Prior to Telestax, Ivelin was founder for Mobicents (subsequently renamed Restcomm).  Ivelin served as 
Director of Research and Development for JBoss / Red Hat and is an early investor in multiple start-ups. He still 
finds time to contribute to open source projects.  

Amit Bhayani, COO and Co-founder 
Amit is responsible for Telestax day-to-day operations in areas such as customer service and training. Amit
possesses a deep understanding of Telco (MNO, MVNO, MVNE, IMS, LTE etc.) and is also a member of 
JSR 309 Expert Group). He has conducted worldwide training on open source projects and has delivered 
consulting projects to many organizations.

Jean Deruelle, CTO and Co-founder 
Jean is responsible for key technology decisions for Telestax. In addition to his role as CTO, he also runs the 
company’s operations in EMEA. Jean was also a member of the core implementation team for Mobicents 
(subsequently renamed Restcomm). He is an experienced senior engineer and well known industry figure. Prior 
to Telestax, Jean held roles at JBoss/Red Hat and Alten. 

Kevin Nethercott, VP Business Development 
Kevin has over 25 years of experience in launching companies and doing business development globally. His focus 
has been in the Unified Communications, VOIP and WebRTC spaces. Kevin’s leadership has forged successful 
strategic relationships with leading companies like Microsoft, NEC, Hitachi, Cisco, IBM, Amazon, NTT with new 
innovative business models in global regions such as Japan, Kenya, India, Korea, Spain, Malaysia, Philippines and the 
US.

Nancy Colwell, VP Worldwide Marketing 
Nancy brings over 25 years of executive marketing experience and leadership to Telestax.  Her technology focus 
has been in the application development, Mobile Unified Communications and open source spaces. Nancy’s 
previous marketing roles include CMO at LucidWorks, JasperSoft (purchased by Tibco) and Thor Technologies 
(purchased by Oracle). She held executive positions at Sun Microsystems (purchased by Oracle) and Hewlett 
Packard.
 

Telestax is a privately held company headquartered in Austin, Texas and funded by top-tier open source 
knowledgeable venture firms. Telestax is an international company with offices located around the world. 
For more information about Telestax visit www.telestax.com


